IT Contracting Solutions
We can find you the right talent quickly.

IT Force - let us meet your staffing needs
Would your business benefit from additional IT
staff, now and again?
With 15 years infrastructure services and recruitment
experience, we work with IT Departments to deliver

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
Candidate Plus - All our candidates have access to the
IT Force Support Help Desk, an extra layer of specialist
expertise, for when they need it.

additional resources and expertise, as needed.
We find and recruit the very best people for your
contract and permanent roles.
We will take the hassle out of your IT recruitment,
saving you time and money.

If you need specific skill sets, for an ad-hoc project or a
permanent role, we will find them for you.
We can arrange backup support for staff leave - both
scheduled and unscheduled.
Our connections will get you direct access to specialist
expertise. We partner with vendors such as Microsoft,
Symantec, Citrix and Cisco.

We specialise in recruiting:
Help Desk staff

Infrastructure staff

IT Specialists

Project Managers

IMAGINE - EVERY CV you get
describes your IDEAL CANDIDATE!
Before you receive a CV from us we will:

Don’t let recruitment embargos delay your projects - we
can find the skills you need on contract.
If your company is in aquisition mode or going through a
transition period, why not use us to augment your staff,
or access additional expertise?
If you need someone, but you are unsure of the specific
skill sets, we will help you with the job specification.

source ideal candidates for the role;
screen them according to your specific needs;
test their technical competency; and

Let us help you to get the skills that you
need, on the budget that you have.

undergo a first round interview.
Only now, if we are still happy with the candidate,
do you have to read their CV!
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